Remote Registration Terms and Conditions

1. Terms and Conditions hereinbelow regulate remote registration of an individual at VTB Bank
(Georgia) JSC (afterwards mentioned as “Bank”) for purposes of opening an account.
2. In accordance with respective legislative procedures and rights thereunder the Bank shall collect
personal and biometric data from individual, who wishes to register at the bank and open bank
account, and utilize it via respective software, and if successful, register individual as a bank’s
3. Individual confirms during remote registration process, that:
3.1. S/he wishes to open card account at “VTB Bank (Georgia)” and receive corresponding card.
3.2. Information given by him/her is true and precise
3.3. S/he confirms giving bank the right to utilize individual’s personal and biometric data with
the purpose of delivering banking services and contacting individual.
4. The individual is aware that the company rendering technical support to the Bank (hereinafter –
“Tech Support Company”) shall gain access to following types of information:
4.1. His/her personal data engraved on ID document;
4.2. His/her biometric data, including photo and video taken during registration process, photo on
the ID document used by individual during registration and photo from the PSDA database;
4.3. His/her wish to open account at “VTB Bank (Georgia)”;
4.4. The fact of him/ her owning an account with VTB Bank (Georgia) JSC.
5. The Bank states and warrants that:
5.1. The purpose of disclosing information listed above to the Tech Support Company is rendering
banking services to the individual;
5.2. Tech Support Company will not disclose this information to third parties and/or use it for any
purposes other than warranted;
5.3. The information will be immediately deleted by the Tech Support Company as soon as there
is no need for their technical support.
6. Bank account opened as a result of successful registration process, will be activated immediately
and individual may be able to use it immediately.
7. If an individual wishes to receive a card within administrative boundaries of Tbilisi, the Bank shall
deliver it to the address disclosed. As for delivery of cards in the regions - the individual shall collect
it at the Bank’s sales point requested in application;
8. All agreements made during the remote registration process and digital agreements and have same
legal power as agreements signed with wet signature.

